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Town Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L. S.) To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hill in the County of
MeiTTimack in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
Yc4i are hereby niotified to meet at The Town Hall in said Hill on
Tuesday, the Fourte'enth day of March, next at 7:30 of the clock in
the evening to a-ct upon the following subjects:
1. To chootsie all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations cf the
same.
3. To authorize the Selectmen to borrow for the Town' by the
issue of notes, a sum n(:t to exceied $15,000.00 in anticipation of taxes
for the year 1967, said notes to be expressly payable from taxes
within one year from the date of their issuance, and to authorize
the Selectmen to determine the raite of interest en such nlctes and
to provide for the sale thereof.
4. To isee if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $1,000.00 for
the Capital Reserve Fund to be used for Highway Equipment and to
authorize the Selectmen to withdraw this sum from the accrued in-
come of the Ferrin Fund to defray the cost of same.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
cf $100.00 for the Lakes Region Mental Health Clinic.
6. To see if thie Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $200.50 for a Memorial Plaque for the Town Monument, in honor
of all Veterans icf all Wars, and to purchase a new Town Flag and to
authorize the Selectm.en to withdraw this aonount froim the accrued
inco'me of the Ferrin Fund.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,150.00 to paint the T:iwn Hall in the Village and to a/uthorize
the Selectmen to withdraw this sum from the accrued income of the
Ferrin Fund.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $200.00 to paint the Town Hall in Hill Ceniter and to authorize the
Selectmen to withdraw this sum from the accrued income of the
Ferrin Fund.
6
9. To see if the Town will vote to replace present street ligMs
with 3300 lumen lights at a cost of $42.00 each per year.
10. To see if the Totwn will vote to discontinue that portion of the
Old Hill Center Road, so'called, from a point near the scoitihwesterly
corner of the Old Crutch Factory, continuing westerly by ithe pond
of the Old Hill Waterworks to the location of the Old Woodward Dam.
11. To see if the Town wjll vote to throw up the following roads
and subject them to gaites and bans:
a. Bush Road, so called, leading off March Hill Road
b. Bootjack Road - that portion lying westerly of the westerly
boundary of land now owned by Anton Anderson.
12. To see if the Town will vote to erect a streetUgiht at Ifhe north
end of Mounain View Drive (per petition).
13. To transact any other business that may legally come before
said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 20!th day of Febniary, in the










Budget of the Town of Hill, N. H.
Estimate of Revenue for Ensuingr Year Jan. 1, 1967 to Dec. 31, 1967
compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue and Appropriations of
the Previous year, Jan. 1, 1966 to Dec. 31, 1966.
SOURCES OF REVENUE
From State
Interest & Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
State & Federal Forest Land
Class V Roads
From Local Sources Except Taxes
Motor Vehicle Permits
Dog Licenses



















From Local Sources Except Property Tax
Poll Tax - regular at $2.00 300.00
Timber Yield Tax 100.00
From Ferrin Fund Income
Fire Station
Town Hall Repairs
Capital Reserve - Highway
Equipment
Plaque for Monument & Flag
From Capital Reserve Fund
Highway Equipment
Total Revenue From All Sources
Except Property Taxes




























Valuation of the Town as by invoice 4-1-66:
Land and buildings taxable to individuals $622,556.00
Land and buildings purchased by U. S. A. 212,005.00
House tcraalers 11,130.00
Mills and machineiry 6,500.00
Electric light and Power lines 174,658.00
Stock in trade 6,141.00
115 cows 9,825.00
2 gasoline pumps 300.00
4 boats 989.00
Total Valuation $1,044,104.00
Less Soldiers' Exemptdons 51,553.00
Less Live stock exemptions 3,300.00
Net taxable valuation 989,251.00
Foills, 181 at $2.00 $362.00
Special Invoice: 80 Dog Licenses
ASSESSMENTS IN 1966
County, Town & School
Rate: $6.70 on $100 Valuation
Property taxes commiitted to
Frances Wheeler, Collector 52,013.05
Poll taxes committed to
Frances Wheeler, Collector 362.00
State of N. H. Reimbursement for
Flood Control 13,862.36
$66,237.41
Lumber Yield Tax 334.71




As of December 31, 1966
ASSETS
























Mary Crosby, clerk, aoct. Motor Ve'hicle Permits 18.50
Total Assets $49,540.11
LIABILITIES
Due School District bal. 1966-67 appropriation
Due State
Head Taxes 1966





Bond and Debt Tax - uncollected 1960 21.60
Capital Reserve Fund, highway equipmenit 157.16
Town Road Improvement fimd, balance 1,203.75
Class V Roiads, balance 43.83
Storm Drain, balance 331.13
Town Dump, balance 35.91
Mary Croisby, ovietrpaymenit on dog tax .50
Notes Outstanding
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STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
TOWN OF HILL, N. H.
DECEMBER 31, 1966
Showing Annual Maturities of Outstanding Bonds
and Long Term Notes







Valuations of Town Property
Town Hall, landis and buildings $21,000.00
Furniture and equipmenft 100.00
Library furniture and equipment 100.00
Police Department, equipment 50.00
Fire Department, equipment 8,000.00
Land and Building 8,000.00
Higliway Departmeot, lequipment 18,000.00
Valuation of water system 40,000.00
fiohools, lands lanid buildings 15,000.00
Furniture and equipment 1,000.00
Tax Sales Deed
(15a Rowell lot $25.00)
(70a E. S. Murray lot 400.00) 425.00
(Morrison land and camp) 200.00
$111,875.00
Town Clerk's Report
For Year Endingr Dec. 31, 1966
Dog Licenses
72 Male dogs $144.00
8 Female dogs 40.00
11 Penalties 10.50
$194.50




Motor Vehicle Registration Permits
1965/66 14 permits 353242-52. $92.80
322900.516702-703
1966/67 333 permits 352901-353250 (27 ViDid; 3,413.38
$3,506.18
Paid Treasurer $3,487.68






Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1966
DR
Total Property, Poll & National Bank Stock
Taxes Committed to Collector (Warrant as
Verified)
Yield Taxes Committed to Collector








Total Remittances to Treasurer





Property, Poll and Yield Tax Warrants
Levy of 1965
-DR-
Uncollected Taxes - As of Jan. 1, 1966 $6,613.79
Interest Collected during' 1966 179.80
Total Debits $6,793.59
-CR-
Remittances to Treasurer during 1966 $6,403.91
Uncollected Taxes as per Collectors list 398.68
Note: Abatements which should have been
credited during 1966
Total Credits $6,793.59













Uncollected Head Taxes 375.00
Total Credits $1,257.00
State Head Tax Warrant
Levy of 1965
-DR-










SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1966
-DR-
(a) Taxes Sold to Town during
current fiscal year





















Property tax 1966 added
Poll taxes 1966
Poll taxes 1966 added
Yield tax, 1966
Head tax, 1966
Head tax, 1966 added





Head tax, 1965 added
Penalties, 1965 head taxes
Interest, 1965 taxes
Tax sales redeemed


























Head tax refund, 1965





From Local Sources Except Taxes
Dog Tax
Motor Vehicle Permits
Receipts Other Than Current Revenues



















Concord National Bank, refund interest




Rent of Town Hall
Hall rent-sohool lunch
Pistol permits
Hill Fire Dept. CD supplies
Jcihn Ray, insuirance refund
Mary CrO'Sby, refund
Conicord National Bank, refund
Ferrin Fund
Fire Staition payment




























Town Officers' Salaries $867.50
Town Officers' expenses 1,174.78
Election and Registration 119.75
Town Hall 1,121.42













Class V Roads 2,662.96





Hill Public libiriary 248.60
Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance 2,058.65
Public Service Enterprises





Taxes bought by Town 39.43
Refunds 74.79
Lakes Region Assoc. 76.99
Motor Vehicle permit fees 177.50
Interest
Temporary Loans 243.76
Long term loians 105.00
Indebtedness Payments
Temporary loans, tax note 15,000.00
Long term notes, fire station 1,000.00
Capital reserve fund 1,000.00
New Construction and Improvements
Town Hall Repairs 500.00
New Truck 4,715.00
Payments to Other Governmental Agencies
State ^of N. H., bond and debt tax 21.60
State of N. H. head taxes 1,135.96
I>iriector of Internal Revenue 145.00
Social Security 577.04




Balance in treasury Dec. 31^ 1966
Concord National Bank $42,272.83
GRAND TOTAL $140,652.54
20
Detailed Statement of Payments
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Town Officers' Salaries
Glendan Eaton, selectman and overseer $253.00
Donald Jones, selectman 137.50
Lawrence Roblie, selectman 137.50
Jiean Bean, tax dollector 130.00
Carlene Eaton, treasurer 82.50
Mary Crosby, town clerk 55.00
Mildred Morrill, clerk of trustees 50.00
Edward Amsden, auditor 22.00
$867.50
Town Officers' Expenses
Lawrencie Robie, expense $15.78
Mairy Crosby 9.32
KatiMeen Roy, transfer list 29.00
Carlene Eaton, expense 36.24
Donald Jones, expense 17.48
Gleedon Eaton, expense 18.75
Mildred Morrill, expense 3.29
Bristol Enterprise, zoning ad and supplies 20.80
Jean Bean, expense 26.56
Journal Transcript, planning board notice 4.80
Journal Transcript, town reports 430.75
Edson Eastman Co., supplies 38.10
Donald Cushing, preparing deed 10.00
Vivian Harding, copies of zoning ordinance 70.00
Homestead Press, tax bills 13.55
Frost Agency, bonds 266.00
Marian Goiyer, tax collectors assoc. dues 3.00
Geneva Laugher, town clerk assoc. dues 3.00
Grace Colby, moderator 5.00
Robert Seaver, citizens tickets 7.50
Wiieeler & Clark, dog tags 7.33
Edward Amsden, compiling town report 78.00
A. E. Martel Co., checks 52.53
Paul Chadbourne, distributing reports 4.00
Keith Shanley, distributing reports 4.00
$1,174.78
Election and Registration
Mary Crosby, clerk $20.00
21
Grace Colby, moderatco-
Leslie Corneau, supervisor of checklist
Richiard Chaidbourne, supervisor of checklist
George Mason, ballot inspector
Henry Secor, ballot inspector








Bun Swetit Oil Co.
White Mountain Power Co.
Carlene Eaten, cleaning hall
Glendon Eaiten, cleaning hall
Raymond PatersJcin
Frost Agency, insurance
Alger Sherman, tuning piano










PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department
C. Everett Tucker, police officer
Investigation of complaints, accidents, dog cases, etc.
Fire Department
Bun Swett Oil Co.
Hill Vv^aterworks, hydrant rentals
White Mountain Power Co.
John Ray, insurance sit<ati(3n, firemen and equipment
New England Tel. Co., red phones
American Fire Equipmisnt Co., hcsia
H. & J. Flying A., supplies
Treasurer N. H., supplies
Evans Radio Co., supplies
Fred's Auto Service, battery
Lawrence Haney, supplies
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, supplies
Eddie Wallace, supplies
Rice Tire Co. tube
Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid Asisoc.


































Mary Crosby, clerk $11.25
Highways and Bridges
Maurice P. Wheeler, road agent )




Class V Roads 2,662.96
Town Road Improvement 265.68
$12,261.20
Street Lighting
White Mountain Power Co. $854.04
Cemeteries




Hill Public Library $248.60
Public Welfare
Old Age Assistance $2,058.65
Patriotic Purposes
Memorial Day
Franklin Nurseries, wreath 13.00
Cardigan Sport Shop, flags 16.00
$29.00
Parks and Recreation
Clifford Wheeler, plowing picmd $25.00
Unclassified
Jean Bean, tax collector, tax sale $39.43
Refunds
Mary Crosby, clerk, overpayment motor
vehicle permits $4.13










Lawrence Robie, road toll refund school bus 65.66
Treasurer, N. H., boat i>ermits
Lakes Region Assoc, dues
Social Security
Director >ci Internal Revenue
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
INTEREST
Interest on Temporary Loans
Concord National Bank, tax note
Interest on Long: Term Notes
Concord National Bank, Fire Station
$348.76
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVEMENTS
TRA
Treasurer, N. H. $623.72
Town Hall Repairs $500.00
Piper MotiDir Co., New Truck $4,715.00
IJ^EBTEDNESS PAYMENTS
Temporary Loans
Concoird National Bank, tax note $15,000.00
Long Term Notes
Concord National Bank, Fme Station $1,000.00
Capital Reserve
Highway Equipmient $1,000.00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES
Bond and Debt Retirement
Treasurer, N. H. $21.60
Head Tax
Treasurer, N. H. $1,017.50
Glendon Eaton, selectman 23.70
Lawrence Robie, selectman 23.70
Donald Jones, selectman 23.70
Jean Bean, collector 47.36
$1,135.96
County Tax
Treasurer Merrimack County $4,340.15
School District
Frances Wheeler, treasurer
Balance due on 1965-66 approp. $33,356.93
On Account 1966-67 approp. 14,500.00
$47,856.93
24





Class V Roads 2,662.96





Maurice P. Wheeler, road agent $1,698.00
Philip Richardson, labor 627.00
Warren Day, laboir 38.00
Clifford Wheeler, laibor 6.00
Walter Lynch, labor 20.00
David Huntoon, labor 5.00
Belle Quimby, expense 5.00
James Quimby, expense 10.00
Albert Pinker, expense 10.00
Forrest Mills, expense 15.00
Alpheus Woodward, bulldozer 64.00
Tilton Sand and Gravel, cold patch 158.26
Joseph Pescinski, Street work 150.00
Tilton Construction Co. 10.14
Tilton Sand and Gravel Co. 72.27
Treasurer, N. H. overdraft TRA 400.00
$3,288.67
Winter
Maurice P. Wheeler, road agent $942.00
Philip Richardson, labor 612.75
Raymond Robie, labor 226.00
Lawrence Robie, labor 134.00
Clifford Wheeler, labor 3.00
Ralph Day, labor 4.00
John Wallace, laboi' 10.00
Eddie Wallace, labor 2.00
Lawrence Robie, expense 50.00
Clifford Wheeler, use of car 2.00
Wayne Day, truck hire 66.00
25
George Woodwao^d, truck hire 16.00
Roland Libby truck hire 100.00
Walter Lynch, truck hire 25.00
Harcid Jones, tractor hire 30.00
MeiTimack Farmers Exchange, supplies 153.30
Tilton Sand and Gravel Co., sand 276.53
$2,652.58
General
Maurice P. Wheeler, road agent $1,101.00
Philip Rihardson, labor 113.00
Clifford Wheeler, labor 317.50
James Lovett, labor 12.00
Leonard Kenney, labor 12.00
Raymond Robie, labor 4.00
Lawrence Robie, labor 21.00
Dean Wheeler, labor 19.00
Fred Hooper, buraing dump 130.00
Clifford Wheeler, tending dump gate 46.00
Lawrence Robie, bulldozer 35.00
Wallace Station, supplies 345.85
Woodward & Haney, supplies 63.47
H. & J. Flying A, supplies 263.56
Bartlett Auito, supplies 50.58
Shepard Auto Co., supplies 3.64
C. A. Dorval Co., supplies 12.83
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 53.34
Rolfe Camp Co, supplies 29.74
Peoples Market, supplies 3.31
Pinikhams Market, supplies 9.12
National Needle Co., drilling 3.00
R. J. Higgins Co., compressor 25.00
Rice Inc. recapping tires 30.95
M. P. Wheeler, flags 1.75
Central N. H. Tractor Co. 95.09
E. J. Keegan Co., supplies 9.90
R. C. Hazleton Co., supplies 93.88
John Connare Co., tires and tube 37.62
Frost Agency, insurance 123.36
J. P. Colby, insurance 78.77
$3,145.26
Class V Roads
Maurice P. Wheeler, road agent $12.00
Lawrence Robie, labor 3.00
26
1^. K, Bituminous Ck). 67.49
Tilton Sand and Gravel Co. 70.09
Tilton Coaistructioin C?o. 113.10
$265.68
Cemeteries
Maurice P. Wheeler, road agent $12.00
Clifford Wheeler, labor 35.00
$47.00
Auditor's Report
Having examined the accounts of ibhe sielectmen, treasurer, clfetrk,
road agent, trustees of trust funds, and other officers of the Town of






E. W. FERRIN FUND
Report for Year ending December 31, 1966
Balance in Savings Bank as of December 31, 1965 $1,923.85
Interest received during 1966 66.80
Dividends received during 1966 4,211.76
Total Receipts $6,202.41
PAID OUT
Capital Reserve Fund for 1966 1,000.00
Town of Hill, Drapes for town hall 500.00
Town of Hill, Fire Station Payment 1,000.00
Town of Hill School District 700.00
Purchase of 100 shares Niagara Mohawk
Power
At $21.50 per share $2,150.00
Commission 28.40 2,178.50
Totial Payments 5,378.50
Balance in Savings Account as of December 31, 1966 $823.91
DIVroENDS RECEIVED DURING 1966
Eaton and Howard Balanced Fund 231.96
Bank of America 630.00
Chemical Fund 189.12
National Investors Corp. 430.50
General Electric 390.00
Hartford Electric Light Company 294.00
Chase Manhaittan Bank 636.00
General Motors Corp. 455.00
Puritan Fund 302.81
Gulf States Utilities 156.00
Fidelity Fund 158.08
Baton and Howard Stock Fund 88.89
Noi^heast Utilitieis 249.40
$4,211.76
MARKET VALUE OF STOCKS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1966
549 shares Eaton & Howard Balanced Fund at $11.44 6,280.56
(16 added in 1966)
315 shares Bank of America at $55.30 17,419.50
686 shares Chemical Fund at $15.37 10,543.82
(27 added in 1966)
28
1722 shares National Investors Corp. at $6.45 11,106.90
(1148 added in 1966)
150 shares General Electric at $88.13 13,219.50.
200 shares Hartford Electric Light Co., exchanged
'coi July 1 for Northeast UtUitieis at exchange
ratio of 2.9 shares for each share of common
stock of Hartford Electric — see item below
580 shares Northeast Utilities at $16.35 9,483.00
318 shares Chase Manhattan Bank at $62.00 19,716.00
100 shares General Motors at $66.13 6,613.00
767 shares Puritan Firnd at $9.72 7,455.24
(34 added in 1966)
200 shares Gulf States UtiUtieis at $26.50 5,300.00
326 shares Fideliitjy Fund at $18.06 5,887.56
(24 added in 1966)
225 shares Eaton & Howard Stock Fund at $11.76 2,646.00
(8 added in 1966)




Total Funds for Cemetery as of December 31, 1965 $13,475.23
New Punds received during 1966:
Wm. C. Kelley Lot 100.00
Rolf Kalteniborn 150.00
Philip Steinmetz 100.00
Edwai'd D. Amsden 100.00
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Clark 50.00
Harold Jones 50.00
550.00
Total Funds for Cen:ie!tery as of 12/31/66 $14,025.23
Income Balance as of 12/31/65 1,957.19
Income Received during 1966 684.21
$2,641.40
Expended during 1966:
Pearl Mills, care of lots 464.19
Inocme Balance as of December 31, 1966 $2,177.21
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND:
Balance as of 12/31/65 $3,881.36
Interest received for 1966 157.16
Principal added for year 1966 1,000.00
$5,038.52
Expended during 1966:
Town of HiU, for new (town truck 4,881.36





Cash in savings bank Jan. 1, 1966 $2,738.02
Cash in checking account 93.03
Cash on hand 18.64
Interest on deposits 146.22
Water rents received 2,544.35
Total Receipts $5,540.26
PAYMENTS
Griffin Drug Co. adding machine $ 5.00
Clifford Whieeler, labor 100.75
John Oarhart, labor 10.50
John Carhart, treasurer 50.00
White Mountain Power Co. 600.34
Bun Swett, oil 114.25
Postage 6.66
H. R. Prescott Co. supplies 16.29
Dalphond Bros, backhoe 27.00
Franklin Waterworks, supplies 11.08
Tilton ConstiTiction Co. backhoe 28.00
Jean Shaw Agency, Insurance pump house 36.00
Total Payments $1,005.87
Balance in savings account Dec. 31, 1966 $4,522.71
Balance in checking account 1.68
Cash on hand 10.00
Total $5,540.26
ASSETS as of Dec. 31, 1966
Cash In savings bank $4,522.71
Cash in checking account 1.68
Water rents due 112.40








Report of Hill Public Library
For Year Ending Dec. 31, 1966
Adult books loaiKed 454
Juvenile books loaned 2,025
Magazines loaned 239
Petty Cash account





Supplies and sundries 3.32
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1966 21.61
$24.93
Friends of the library have very generously given books
and magazines and are greatly appreciated.
Received from Selectmen account 1966 appropriation $248.60
Paymenits
Margaret Amsden, librarian $56.00
Alma Solberg, subsitute librarian 11.00
Dorothy Macintosh, substitute librarian 29.50
Goodmans Book Store 35.35
DeLong Agency, magazines 47.37
Apple Tree Book Shop 54.11









Report of The Forest Fire Warden
FIRE RECORD
Fire records are made by people — those who cause fires amd
those who corutrol thiem. Your forest fire warden, deputy wardenis,
fire chief and firemen have, in spite of a, prolonged drought, made
one of the best fire coinitcrol records in recent years. Despite a very
dry spring, we in New Hampshire working together, have substantially
reduced our fire incidence (885 in 1965 to 595 in 1966.)
This enviable record is largely due to two factors:
1. A closely coordinated and integTa4;ed state-town origanization
jointly carrying out programs of forest fire prevention, training and
suppression with dedicated personnel.
2. Your appreciation of our forest fire conitrol program and your
individual effort in practicing fire prevention.
Statistics show, however, there is i^oo)m for improvement. Majcr
problems are still with us; (1) the careless disposal of cigarettes;
(2) the householder's carelessness in burning rubbish; (3) the failure
of woodlot owners and contractors to completely extinguish their brush
burning fires; (4) failure to extinguish camp fires; (5) unsupervised
children playing with matches.
New Hampshire has 4,339,000 acres of woodland to be protected. In
1966 we experienced 595 forest fires on this larea and restricted
acreage burned to 395 acreis a fine testimonial to the efficiency
and dedication of the men who make up our forest fire conrtirol orgiani-
zation.
1. If you must burn you will need a permit. Permits are not issued
between 9:00 A. M. and 5:00 P. M. except on rainy days. Permits
are not needed when the ground is covered with sricw. To minimize
risk the best way to dispose of rubbish is at your tauthorlzed town
or municipal dumping area.
2. Be sure all discarded smoking malterial is out.
3. Don't leave a live camp or cooking fire'.
4. Mcist imiportant - instruct your children that matchies are not
play things.
TRULY - ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES
1966 Forest Fire Record:
Fires
85 Permits Issued
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Ackerman, Iva, lot N 38 house and garage $4,593
Ackerman, Wiandell and Susan lot No. 16 Ihouse and
garage (S. Ex. $1000) 4,937
Amsden, Edward, 2a crutch shop and bldgs. 4973, 2a
Bootjack land $28, l/2a Woodward land $61,
2/3a, Miner land $28 5,090 2,859
Amsden, Margaret, loit No. 6 and house $4,967, l/3a.
part of crutch factory lot and storehouse $225 5,192
Aulseybrook, James and Dorothy, lot No. 40 house and
garage (S. Ex. $1000) 2,910
Boyce, Lanson and Marian, lot No. 33 and house
(S. Ex. $1000) 3,234
Boyce, Adson and Ruth, lot No. 22 and house (S. Ex.
$1000) 3,350
Brewster, Richard and Maxine, lot No. 18 and house
(S. Ex. $1000) 3,812 250
Brewster, Maxine, lot No. 19 138
Bloke, Clyde A. Est. l/2a, house and garage 5,462
Blake, Arnold, 130a Diatown & Twiss land $303, 19a
woodland $286 589
Bean, Keith and Jean, Morrill lot and house (S. Ex.
$1000) 2,310
Butcher, Chester, 9a Boutall place 1,271
Brown, David and Zona, lot No. 20 house and garage 6,050
Bicknell, Lansing and Ruth, 57a Owens place 4,620
Butman, Paul and Grace, la house land garage 1,650
Byers, William, trailer 1,218
Belloir, Lester, lot No. 99 house and garage (S. Ex.
$1000) 2,970
Bliss, Frederick, lot No. 98 and house 3,650
Braley, Clarence and Eleanor, la Huse land, house
and garage (S. Ex. $1000) 1,500
Blanchard, Charles la house and garage $578, 1/a
Althea Wright land $28 606
Charles, Dana and Prances, loit No. 5 house and garage
$3636, 17a Cheney place $1964 5,600
Clark, James and Muriel, lot No. 61 house and garage
(S. Ex. $1000) 3,234




Crosby, Mary, lot No. 51 house and garage 3,465
Chandler, John and Norman, la schooWiouse lot $116,
40a Dickerson farm $4620 (S. Ex. $2000) 4,736
Cloutler, Joseph, 3a land and garage $1000, trailer,
$1282 2,282
Chadbooirinie, Richard lot No. 26 house and garage
(S. Ex. $1000) 3.548
Colby, Grace, lot No. 24 house and garage 2,860
Chadwick, Alice, 60a Stanley place 605
Corneau, Leslie and Lilla lot No. 107 and house (S. Ex.
$1000) 3,965
Carhart, John and Doris, lot No. 20 house and gar-
age 4,389
Day, Harry and Grace, 2a homestead $2700, 5a Ferrin
place $1650 4,350 291
Day, Maude, 2a Bartlett place $1155, 50a Wiser pas-
ture $116 1,271
Day, Ralph, 5a Welcome place $2676, 30a Emery lot
$88 (S. Ex. $1000) 2,764
Day, Warren, 3/5a home and storehouse 1,936
Dickerson, Theodore and Clare, 25a homestead $4158,
l/2a Amsden land and bldgs. $292, 36a Boyce
lot $116, 25a Welcome land $138, 8a Sargent land
$78 (Neat stock ex. $1000) 4,782 1,425
Dennett, Oliver and Ellen, lot No. 2 and house (S. Ex.
$1000) 3,850
Douville, Edward, 30a Carroll Conner lot $120, trailer
$1311 (S. Ex. $1000) 1,431
Dunn. John, 3/4a Trumbull place and bldgs. (S. Ex.
$500) 500
Dvorsak, HerbeTt, 65 l/4a. Noyes farm and Addison
land (S. Ex. $1000) 2,675
Dole, Gordon and Elizabeth, lot No. 17 and house
(S. Ex. $1000) 4,567
Eagan, Earline, lot No. 105 and house 5,500
Eaton, Glendon and Carlene, lot no. 39 house and
garage (S. Ex. $1000) 4,967
Ew^ns, Charles, house, land and garage 3,300
Fortescue, Priscilla, 26a Luther Mason place $4840.
15a Luther Mason land 116 4,956
Forsyth, Fletcheo-, 16 l/2a Huse land 61
Francis, Norbert and Rachel, 2a house and garage
$2288, 95 iy2a Dearborn land $220 (S. Ex. $2000) 2,508
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Farnum, Harold, Jr. 100a Burr place $2888, 9a Miller
land $116, la Keaton land $61 (S. Ex. $1000)
FUteau, Gary and Sally, lot No. 102 and house
Metclher, Howard
Guevin, Violet Est. 5a Trumbull place
Griffin, Merton and Evelyn, Day land and house
(S. Ex. $1000) 2,383
Herbert, Raymond, let No. 73 and house under con-
struction 1,200
Howe, Leon, 1 l/2a Rowe pasture and house 550
Huse, John and Maude, lot No. 48-49, house and 2
car g^arage 5,198
Huse, John, 8a pasture 61
Hooper, Fred and Irene, lot No. S-6 house and garage
(S. Ex. $1000) 3,465
Haines, Edith, la Addison lot and housie 1,216
Hazen, Kenneth, lot No. 45 and house 2,500
Hall, Walter, lot No. 52-53 house and garage 6,413
Huntoon, David and Edith 62a Addison Farm 2,541
Harris, Robert, lot No. 10 house and garage 4,496
Jeanson, Lawrence, la land and house (S. Ex. $1000)1,000
Johanson, Helen, 17ia house and garage 1,700
Judd, Wallace, 7a land and house (S. Ex. $1000) 1,650
Jefts, Alva, lot No. 52 house and garage 4,036
Jones, Aubrey and Marguerite, lot No. 12 and house 3,289
Jones, Donald and Agnes, lot No. 34 house and garage 3,234
Jones, Alma, 14a Addison place $2175, 4a Straw land
$33, 40a Dearborn land $660 (S. Ex. $1000) 2,871
Jones, Harold, 40a Green land and camp 402
Jones, Fred and Joan, 17a Dickinson place 825
Kenney, Leonard and Harriett, lot No. 23 and house 3,080
Kaltenbom, Rolf, 6a Pillsbury land $116, 20a Oalley
land $116, 115a J. P. Murdock place $5885 6,117
Kohler, Inez, Galley land and cottages, 25a Ballou
land 3,000
Lang, Ervin and Hilda, lot No. 27 and house $2888,
camp $55 2,943
Libbey, Norman and Marion, 5a land and cottage
(S. Ex. $1000) 1,155
Libbey, Roland, 50a Carleton place (S. Ex. $1000) 1,760
Libbey, Anson, la land and house 2,500
Libbey, Earl Jr. lot No. 6464-65 house and garage 4,158










Lindsey, Uoyd and Mildred, 40a Kenney place (S. Ex.
$1000) 1,788
Lynch, Walter 300a farm $2888, 120a Dickerson lot
$286 (neat stock ex. $1000) 3,174 1,350
Lovett, Lawrence, lot No. 20 house and garage (S. Ex.
$1000) 3,988
Legare, Joseph and Maxine, l/2a Rounds place (S.
Ex. $1000) 2,635
Leblanc, Girard, 18a Gay land and cottage and 2
car garage $2322, 100a Burnt Hill land and
oamp $330 2,652
La Roche, Alfred, lot No. 113 and house 3,800
Lovering, Evereitt, lot No. 109 house and garage 4,400
Mason, George, lot No. 36 house and garage $4505, lot No.
S2 post office $1,210 5,715
Martin, William, Adams place and camp $275, trailer
$1886 (S. Ex. $1000) 2,161
Mills, Forrest and Pearl, lot No. 45 and house $2657 2,657
Mills, Forrest, 1/3 of D. H. Trumbull Est. 151
Miner, Richard and Clara, lot No. 67 house and garage 2,200
MorriU, Osro and Mildred, lot No. 46 and house $3465,
75a Davenport lot $196, 2 iy2a Huse land $39 3,700
Morrison, Wil(bert and Irene, 90a Kenniston Farm 3,069
Mcintosh, David and Dorothy, lot No. 112 house amd
garage 4,200
Moinasse, Reme, trailer on Libbey land (S. Ex. $1000) 1,000
National Needle Co., lot No. 3 and factory 5,012 7,100
Niven, Mae, house and Sargent land (S. Ex. $1000) 1,650
Noyes, Guy Est. 1/2 of 35a Dustin place 176
Nelson, Paul, lot No. 41 house and garage 2,888
Otto, Harold and Katherine, 9a Favor place (S. Ex.
$1000) 2,657
Patt&n, Fred, 2 camps on Cummings land 50
Pinker, Albert and Ruby, 25a Sherman Smith place
$1000, 50a Drown lot $231 1,231
Pauling, Norman 40a Hall land and bldgs 4,043
Pray, Myrftle, lot No. 7 and house (S. Ex. $1000) 2,883
Quim(by, Ai and Annie, 6a Sumner and Call land $33,
Provost place $2530 2,563
Quimby, Charles and Esther, lot No. 79 and house
(S. Ex. $1000) 3,800
Rayno, Kenneth and Irene, lot No. 64 and 2 tenement




Richardson, Philip, 0a Hersey place 462
Robie, George and Cynthia 15 l/4a Emerton land $35,
65a Diavis land $231, 25a Smith land $61, l/2a
Huise land $22, trailer $1886 2,235
Robie, Robert, lot and house $3575, 40a Peterson lot
$220, 50a Bride lot $116, 20a Bartlett land $66,
45a Addison land and bldgs. $3400, Ga Noyes land
$44, 4 l/2!a Francis land $17, 26a J. Beaulieu land
$100, 50a Stearns land $200 (Ex. neat stock $1000) 7,738 6,750
Robie, Oarolinie, 35a Brown land and garage 550
Robie, Lawrence and Caroline, 80a Addison farm
$7720, 99a Huse lot $292, 42a Beaulieu place $1633 9,645
Robie, Lawrence, 73a Stearns land $219, 9a Emerton
lot $61, 40a Dearborn lot $116, 33ia Sprout land $116,
35a Ferrin let $116, 40a Waldron lot $231, 83a Em
erfcon Icit $187, 31a Noyeis lot $116 1,162
Rounds, R.iiith, lot No. 11 and house (S. Ex. $1000) 3,927
Rounds, Clyde and Nellie, lot No. 50 house and garage
$3036, 30a Cilley lot $116, 7a Foss lot $33, 50a Mar-
den and Cilley land $171, 2a Noyes land $61 3,417
Randall, Le'ster Lot Nlj. 108 house and garage (S. Ex.
$1000) 5,500
Swain, Belle, land and camp $578 578
Swett, Burness and Ida, lot No. 9 and house 3,641
Szwed, Stanley and Elizabeth, 20a Bartlett Place (S.
Ex. $3053; 3,053
Silver, Alexander and Graice lot No. 44 and house 3,575
Solberg, Alma, Icit No. 1 and house 5,500
Shanley, Donald, lot No. 103 and house (S. Ex. $1000) 3,438
Secor, Kenry and Marion, let No. 28 and house 2,475
Spsiarman, Kathryn, lot No. 59 and house (S. Ex. $1000) 2,938
Sorbello, Frank, 20a and 2 room house u^nder construction 950
Twcmbly, Florence, la land and house 4,675
Toupin, Elzear and Rita, 138 l,/2a Colby land and house 2,888
Tucker, Everett and Gene, lot No. 106 and house (S.
Ex. $1000) 2,475
Thomscn, Frederick, 1/8 a. Wheeler land and shop
$83, display room and land $925, lot No. 110 and
house $3500 (S. Ex. $1000) 4,508
Thom, Edward, lot No. 35 house and garage 3,465
Thompson, Walter and Mildred, lot No. S-5 store and
apartment 5,775




Thomson, Manfred and Charlotte, 60a Clark land
3 double cottages, 5 single, 1 dweUing, 1 sho
Thompson, W. C.
Wadleigh, Morton, lot No. 47 house and garage
Wadleigh, Oscar, loit No. 8 house and garage
Wallace, ChaTles, 1 l/2a Dalphond place
Wells, Mabel, lot No. 3 and house
Wheeler, Maurice and Eva, lot No. 31 and house
Wheeler, Clinton, 3/4a Dickerson land and camps
$220, trailer $1710
Wheeler, Clifford and Frances, lot No. 30 and house
(S. Ex. $1000)
Wilcox, Delilah, lot No. 68 house and garage
Wilson, Annie, 1/2 of lot No. 54 house and garage
Wilson, Maiurice, la land and camp $347, 50a woodlot
$116 (Ex. neat stock $300)
Woodward, Eva, 2 l/2a land, hcuse, garage aind camp 2,
Wallace, Eddie and Marjorie, lot No. 60 house and
gariage (S. Ex. $1000) 3,410




























Adams, Maxwell, 23a Southard land $72, 17a Wal-
ker land $88 $160
Andrews, Earl, 65a Morrill lot 347
Allen, Winfield and Ldnda 15a Mitchel pasture
and camp 363
Andeirscn, Anton, 17a Diahtown lot and camp 525
Beaupre, Armand, Joe Beaupre lot and camp 275
Bennett, Winton, 60a Hagerman place 5,775
Bassett, Winifred, 1/3 of Straw land and house 330
Biel, Stanley and Aubrey, 100a Kilburn lot and
camp $578, 70a Bush land and camp $605 1,183
Brown, John and Mary, 50a Noyes farm 2,168
43
Braley, Minnie, Est. 3 l/2a Ma2?ur place
Bucklin, Chester, 100a Bucklin lot
Bucklin, Earl, 100a Bucklin lot
Bucklin, Lawrence, 40a Blake land $143, 10a Diok-
ler&on lot and camp $220
Beckford, William, 3a Patmos land aind camp
Baxter, Maude, 20a Merrill lot
Bozartih, Raymond Est., 30a Kimpton Farm
Bean, Marjorie, 7a Elliott place
Byers, Ruth, 12a Pre(scott land
Bothfield, Charles and Norma, 120a woodloit $435,
5a land and camp $1261
Batchelor, William, 480a Hazen lot $1111, 50a Her-
sey lot $116
Beaupre, Joseph Ext., 6a woodland
Benedict, Clyde, 396a Powers lot
Bauer, Gail, la Blanchard land
Braley, Heber, 23a Colby land and camp
Blanchard, Charles, 10a Boyce land and camp
Carr, Charles A. Co., l/8a, lot
Cohen, Stanley, 5a Dickerson land and camp
Cummings, Gaylord and Helen, la Profile Falls
land
Colclough, John Jr. 50a Graham place
Galley, Lyle and Beatrice, 20a Galley land
Cilliey, Doris, 1/2 of lot No. 21 and house
Galley, Willis, 25a Sprout land and camp $316, 4a
Galley land $100
Clowes, Francis, lot No. 96 and house
Clarke, Margaret, 25a Bucklin lot $50, 300a Web-
ster lot $693
Carr, John L. la land and garage
Chandler, Earl, 60a Severance place $209, 120a
Roiberts Farm $880, 89a littl'efield pasture
$231, 3a Hilliard $28
Dearborn, Leon, l/4a Heater place $25, 30a Batch-
elor land $138
Dearborn, Richard, lot No. 25 and house
Dalphcnd Bros. Inc. 150a Garland pasture $523, 20a
Haynes lot $61, 105a Sulloway lot $407
Dickinson, Carolyn, 10a woiodland
Daniels, Eugene, 140a Gady-Carr land







































Dicey, Jolin Esit. 1/3 of Straw land and house 330
Dwyer, Walter, 513a Maxwell lot $1155, 225a Orphans
Home lot $864, IQa Hilliard land $33, 7a Busih
land $28 2,080
Dubois, Victor, 4a Miller place 1,733
Elliott, Wayine, 17a Ghreeley place 116
Eidsmore, Ro&ecr, 100a Hunt pasture $347, 70a Bon-
ta place and house $1500 1,847
Elliioitt, Roger, Biel land and camp 500
Elliott, Alfred, 70a Hersey place and camp 575
Falcone, Salvatore and Thomas, 7 l/2a woodlot 61
Farmer, Francis, 40a Gooch place $1650, 12a Truim-
buU lot $61, 35a Wiser pasture $88 1,799
Fistick, Stanliey, l/2a Wheeler lot and factory 1,155
Field, Arthur, 5a Bucklin place 1,650
Gilbert, Wilkin, 11a Sprout land $55, l/2a land
and camp $402 457
Gordon, Karl, 60a Kelly place $154, 40a Merrill
pasture $138 292
Gabrielson, Anthony Est. 75a land and cottaiges 1,590
Garett, Edward, 7a Southworth land and camp
$550, 26a Bruton place $145 695
Gilbert, Geneva, 3a Sargent field $39, 50a Hersey
lot $165 204
Gould, Anna, 2 l/2a Patten land and camp $413, 74a
woodland $400 813
Gallerini, Peter and Ada, 90a Trails end farm 1,848
Goldberg, Seymore, 125a Stone house $3636, 88a
Hall land $578, 27a Thierry land $242 4,456
Hall, Rodney, 65a Cass place $149, 73 l/2a Ballou
lot and camp $605 754
Hall, K. V. 25a Patten land and camp 402
Hazen Lumber Co., 50a Bush land 116
Hooper, Rachel, 75a Moss place $2426, lot No. 42
and hiouse $4180 6,606
Hill, Walter B. 1/2 of lot No. 66 and house 3,498
HoUingsworth, Ethel, 20a Knapp and Gage land 94
Houghton, Elizabeth, 10a Otto land and cottage 1,210
Hurzler, Georgie, 227a Bartlett place 561
Heyser, Carl, 130a Shaw-^IJttlefield lot $160, 2aa
Valley lot and camp $292 452
Hull, Herbert, 3a Patten land 28
Home, George and Josephine, 3 l/2a ProfiLa Falls








Huckins, Mabel, 2a Patten land
Halchak, Jcihn, and Beatrice, 25a Gotham place
and house
Herseiy, James, 25a Poverty pond land
Huckins, M. L. 40a Periwig land
Jenkins, Louise, 41a Mason place $9240, 10a Ad-
ams place $1155 10,395
Jenkins, Walter, 100a Adams lot $347, 110a Header
place $809 1,156
Johnson, Samuel, 7a Dickerson land and camp $407, lot
No. 100 $116 523
Janis, George and Jill, lot No. 15 house and garage 2,426
Jurta, Steve, 150a Felker lot 523
Keezer, Louis, 150a Campbell place 1,155
Kelley, Dana, Eist., 40a Boatjack land $94, 250a
Mason land $578, 150a Oalley land $517 1,189
Klizewski, Walter, la land and camp 330
Klang, Hilma and Verna, la Eastman pasture $28
20a Patten land and camp S572, 30a Kenney
place $176 776
Leshane, Malcolm and Barbara, 15a Dustin land
and cottage 2,000
Livingston, Joseph, 50a Mary Shaw lot $116, 120a
Kelley lot $292 408
Lemere, Paul and Mary, la Gilbert lot 28
Liebermann, Alfred and Phylis, 41a Young pas-
ture $88, 175a Pearson land $440 528
Laimg, Malcolm, 1 l/2a Severance Hill land 25
LeBlanc, Glrard, 100a Burnt Hill land and camp
$330, 18a Gay land and cottage $2072 2,402
Morgan, Robert and Rose, 135a Shepard lot 578
Marquis, George, 12a OurTier Richardson lot 61
Miller, John Est. 35a woodland 116
Mosher, Veime and Marion, 50a Kellog place and
house 4,750
Miara, Henry, 2a Emerton place and bldg. 116
Murray, William and Virginia, 100a Noyes land 504
Maynard, Belmont Est. 50a Sunset Hill lot $200,
75a Bartlett lot $300 500
Neumeister, Zenas and Henriette, 140a Calleiy
place 2,888
N. H. Electric Co-op 5,659




Newoomb, Edward, 5a Davenporft land and camp 165
Norcross, Helen and James 60a Axtell place $2426,
l/2a Patten land $292 2,718
Noyes, Hugh, 40a Ballou place $308, l/2of 55a Dus-
tin land $176 484
Nightengale, Carlin, Sa Cowper land and oamp 165
Noonain, David, 80a Thierry lot 231
O'Leary, Gertrude, 3a Hawks place 864
Phelps, A. J. 70a Wescott place $231, 5a Poverty
Pond land $125 356
Phillips, Mary and Bar'bara, 80a Orpin Farm 2,888
Plowman, E. G., 100a Kenniston lot 231
Porter, Kenneth, 108a Gotham place 347
Presoott, Franklin, 40a Eastman land and bldgs.
$693 50a Bush land $300 993
Public Service Oo. of N. H. 31,000
Proulx, John, 1/2'a lot S-6 and station 5,193
Pesinski, Joseph, 30a land and camp 1,000
Pearson, Dorothy, 2a Charles house 1,375
Quimby, Jamiets, 200a farm $3500, 56a Swain place
$231 3,731
Rinaldi, Guy and Grace 40a Sargent land and camp 402
Rice, Iris, part of 3a Morrison land $55, 2a Clark
land $61 116
Rousseau, Edna, 1/2 of lot No. 21 and hCiuse 1,098
Rice, Merville, 40a land and camp $200, 40a sprout
land $160 360
Snow, Irving Est. 75a Morrill place 979
Steinmetz, Philip and Elsie, 4a Libby camp 578
Stevens, Clayton, 100a Capt. George place 242
Stevens, Clay, 100a Jones land and camp 292
Stevens, Kenneth and Gladys, 45a Fleer lot $116,
85a Fleer lot and camp $809 925
Straw, Clarence, 1/3 of Straw land house and shop 660
Sumner, Angelina Est. 50a Swett place $116, 25a
woodland $61 177
»Shaw, Dorothy and Lister, 2 l/2a Smith River
land $55, Trailer $1555 1,610
Smart, HoUis, 24a Otto land and house 3,000
Stelfox, Harold, 3a Sargent land and camp 924





Tlu'eiry, John, 17a Summer Ihome $3031, 70a Dick-
ers/on hill lot $350, 22a Swan-Rimkle place 3,003 6,384
Thomas, Edward, 30a Ford Littlefield lot $88, 12a
Stewart lot $61 149
Thiomas, William, 36 l/2a Rowe pasture $110, 90a
Periwig land $220, 20a Corliss land $61, 15a
Draper land $61, 20a Foster land $44, 40a
Robinson land $116, 85a Fowler pasture $231, 85a
Beckford land $330, 85a Vale pasture $275
15a Colby lot $116, 10a Martin land $33, 150a
Foster land $660, 7 l/2a Corliss land $28,
40a Mason land $116, 25a Hardy land $116,
65a Nellie Shaw lot $275, 3a Beckford land $25,
75a Colby farm $693, 50a Favor lot $116, 30a
Periwig pasture $100 3,726
Thompson, Mary, 93a Hagermain pasture $435, 78a
Joyce place $341, 20a Thierry pasture $116,
116a summer hous's $6325 7,217
Tidewater Oil Co. 550
Toppan, Louis, 3a Simonds place 1,733
True, Ruth, la Trumbull place 3,300
Tilney, Lewis and Mary, 165a Kimpton farm 3,850
Vanderpool, Martin, 40a Otto land 116
Upton, Robert, 200a Clough land $462, 12a Adams
land $61, 40a Hilliard land $116, 150a Tioga
land $286, 70a Covey land $165, 125a Sargent
land $286, 80a Huntoon land $187, 70a Hilliard
land $165, 75a King land $258 1,986
Woolet, Charles and Lucille, 125a TiO'ga lot 347
Wallace, Douglas, 15a Mason land and camp 292
Wenzler, Francis and Rosemary, 5a Kellog place 3,465
White Mountain Power Co. 14,449
Walch, Barbara, 20a McGraitih place 3,641
Wright, Robert, 1/3 of 51a Hilliard land 55
Wright, William, Stearns lot $176, 1/3 of Hilliard
land $55 231
Winslow, Charles, 40a Blanchard home 1,331
Wilson, Forrest, 1/2 of lot No. 54 and house 1,271
Woodward, Alpheus, 10a Libby land 165
Washerman, Martin and Harriett 14a Swan place
place $4043, 45 a Ayer woodland $259 4,302
Yeaton, R. S. Inc. 45a Corliss land 116





















Edward B. Briggs Teacher Consultant
Edgar A. Kenney Business Administrator










Grades 3 - 4





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of Hill qualified
to vote in district affairs:
You are heiretoy notified to meet at the Town Hall in said district
on the Seiveinth day lof March 1967, at 8 o'clock in the afternoon, to
act upon the following sutojects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To chioose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing thuee
years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and
Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers or agent
of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or Offioers
chosen, and paiss any vote relating thereto.
7. To cholose Ageots, Auditors and COanmittees in relation to any
subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate
for the support of schools, for the salaries of school district officials
and agents, and for the payment icf statutory obligations of the dis-
trict, and to authorize the application against said appropriation of
such sums las are estimated to be received from the state foundation
aid fund together with other income, the school board to certify to
the selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and the
appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
9. To see if the School Board shall negotiate for and enter Into
a llomg-term tuition coriract with the P^ankUn School Board providing
for the sending of Hill pupils, grades 7 through 12, to the Praniklin
50
school system commjencing with the school year 1967-1968, said tuition
contract to be for a term of twenty (20) years.
10. To transact any other business that may le'gpally come beflore
this mieeting.












SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR l%7-68
100 ADMINISTRATION


















700 MAINTENANCE OF PLANT
800 FIXED CHARGES
Employee Retirement & P. I. C. A.
Insurance
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REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
N. D. E. A.
Fl'ood Control
School Lunch & Milk
E. S. E. A.













Annual Report of the
Superintendent of Schools
To the Board of Education and Citizens of the Hill School Disfbrict.
I herewith submit my annual report as your Superintendent of
Schools.
In the fall of 1966 we had lour first staff changes in four years.
Mr. Kenneth Hazen left the Jeinnie Blake School at the end of the
1965-66 ischool year to accept a position in aoiothier New Hampshire
town and Miss Patricia LaPlante left at the same time for advanced
study in ithe State of California.
Mr. Richard Phelps, a graduate of the University of New Hampshire
with extra work at Plymouth State College, lias replaced Mr. Hazen
as Principal and teacher in grades five and six while (Miss Patricia
Dandry, a graduaite of Plymouth State College, has replaced Miss La-
Plantie as teacher in grades one and two. Miss Dandry is also carrying
on our Conversational French Program now in its second year.
Mrs. Colby continues as our grade three and four teacher, Mrs.
Martha Gilcihrist as school nurse and Mr. Vincent Kondnotas in music.
In spite of a two-thirds change in our faculty, I feel that following
a few weeks of getting acquainted the education is progressing very
well at Jennie Blake Sdhooil.
Our educational program of modern mathematics and conversation-
al Prendh are continuing. This year we are considering a revision in
our reading system. We have been using a sight system supplemented
with phonics. Under consideration is a complete system which inter-
grrates phonics right into the reading text.
The budget for 1967-1968 of $69,054.72 is up $8,424.86 over this years
budget. The major part of this increase, $7,283.00 is for increased
costs of tuition. The rest of the increase, $1,141.86 is distributed through
all other items of the budget. It is felt the amount r/equested is needed
for the proper operation of our school system.
I would like to express my appreciation to the Board of Education





Thie following are the official minutes of the Hill School District
Meeting held March 1, 1966.
The meeting was callied to order by Mrs. Caroline Robie, Moderator.
Prayer was offered by Mr. Ted Dickerson. Mrs. Robie then read the
warrant.
Article I Mrs. Caroline Robie was elected Moderator for the
ensuing year.
Article II Mrs. Grace Butman was elected Clerk.
Article III Mr. Edward Thorn was elected a member of the School
Board.
Article IV Mrs. Prances Wheeler was elected treasurer for
another year.
Article V It was voted to appoint the salaries of the school
board and truant officer as printed.
Article VI It was voted to accept the reports as they appear in
the Town Report.
Article VII Mrs. Grace Butman was elected Auditor for an-
other year.
Article VIII Paiss Article 8 until we viote on Article 9.
Voted to accept the budget as in report.
Article IX It was voted on Article IX by (ballot. There were 21
(Yes) and 18 (No). It was voted to accept the
federal money.
Article X It was voted to have the School Board look into the
contract about sending the childrien to Franklin.




Annual Report of District Treasurer
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF HILL
June 30, 1966
















Less Orders Paid 48,826.10
Balance 'on hand July 1, 1966 $3,284.02
Hill School Financial Report
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1966
Summary
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand July 1, 1965 $2,286.29
Local Taxation Current Appropriation $45,856.93
Fed. Funds School Lundh 228.61
State Building Aid 300.00
State Foundation Aid 31.08
State Sweepsitakes 2,241.16
















Edson Eastman Company 38.40
N. H. Div. of Welfare (OASI Fund) 2.47
N. H. School Board Association 60.00






































Salary - Janitor 1,011.84
Fuel 743.37

























District Share of Sup. Union Expenses 1,109.22
Total Payments $48,741.10
Auditor's Certificate
This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statemenits and other financial records of the treasurer of the school
district of Hill of which tihe above is a true summary for ihe fiscal




Table of Registration and Attendance
For tlie School Year Ending June 30, 1966
GRADES . 1-2 3-4 5-6 Totals
Total Enrollment 22 17 23 62
Number of Boys 16 10 12 38
Number of Girls 6 7 11 24
Average Dally Attendance 18.7 15.5 20.5 54.7
Average Daily Absence 1.1 .5 1.2 2.8
Average Daily Membership 19.8 16.0 21.7 57.5
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